
 

Ca-PRI 2020 

Day Zero April 1st 

17:30 – 19:30 

 

 Pre-Registration / Reception – University of Oxford History of Science Museum 

 

Day One April 2nd 

 

08:00 

 

Registration & Coffee - MTB Corridor 

 

08:30 – 09:00 

Mapplethorpe 

Building - Hall 

 

Rafael Perera, Welcome to St Hughs college 

Brian Nicholson, NDPCHS University of Oxford 

Christine Campbell, Ca-PRI 

Sara Hiom, CRUK 

Martyn Wells, Patient Voice - The elephant in the room 

 

09:00 – 09:30 

Mapplethorpe 

Building - Hall  

 

Prof Peter Johnson- National Clinical Director for Cancer, NHS England and NHS Improvement  

Primary care’s role in cancer prevention, diagnosis and management in the NHS Long Term Plan 

 

 

09:30 - 09:45 

 

Comfort break  

09:45 - 11:00 

Mapplethorpe 

Building - Hall 

 

Dr Ruth Etzioni - Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center  

Evaluating the Risk of Cancer Overdiagnosis 

 
Dr Barry Kramer - Recent Director of the NCI Division of Cancer Prevention  

Overdiagnosis: Incidentalomas on Symptomatic People (A Biological Challenge and Clinical Dilemma in a Data-penic World) 

 

11:00 - 11:30 

 

Coffee – Wordsworth Tea Room 

 

 

11:30 - 13:00 

 

Early Dx/Testing 

Mapplethorpe Building - Hall 

 

The predictive value of CA125 for ovarian 

and non-ovarian cancer in General 

Practice: a population-based cohort study - 

Garth Funston 

Colorectal Cancer Screening  

Dickson Poon – Louey Room 

 

The impact of different screening tests and 

absolute risks of colorectal cancer on 

intention to participate in colorectal cancer 

screening - Juliet Usher-Smith 

Survivorship 

Dickson Poon – Ho Tim Room 

 

Healthcare use in the year preceding 

recurrence of colorectal cancer: a 

nationwide register study - Linda Aagaard 

Rasmussen 

https://www.hsm.ox.ac.uk/
https://www.southampton.ac.uk/medicine/about/staff/johnsonp.page
https://www.fredhutch.org/en/faculty-lab-directory/etzioni-ruth.html
https://www.c-span.org/person/?barnettkramer


 

Using platelet count to rationalise referral to 

secondary care with suspected colorectal 

cancer - Benjamin Pearson 

 

Association of non-malignant diseases with 

thrombocytosis: a prospective cohort study 

in general practice - Cansu Clarke 

 

Can faecal immunochemical tests (FITs) be 

used in patients with a history of rectal 

bleeding when suspecting colorectal 

cancer? A cohort study - Cecilia Högberg 

 

Imaging activity in patients with bladder 

and kidney cancer prior to diagnosis: a 

longitudinal data-linkage study - Yin Zhou  

 

Timeliness of pre-diagnostic chest X-rays 

among patients with features of possible 

lung cancer: an assessment of NICE 

guideline compliance - Garth Funston 

 

The acceptability and feasibility of assessing 

colorectal cancer risk using a polygenic risk 

score to target screening in general 

practice: interviews with patients and GPs – 

Sibel Saya 

 

A randomised controlled trial testing primary 

care-based paper and telephone 

interventions to increase uptake of bowel 

scope screening - Lesley M. McGregor 

 

Motives for non-adherence to colonoscopy 

advice after a positive colorectal cancer 

screening test result: a qualitative study - 

Lucinda Bertels  

 

Assessing Barriers and Facilitators to Design a 

Feasible Colorectal Cancer Screening 

Program in Mexico City - Karla Unger-

Saldaña 

Primary care use after cancer treatment: 

findings from a population-based study in 

Nova Scotia, Canada - Robin Urquhart 

 

Improving the delivery of shared survivorship 

care after primary breast cancer treatment 

through a multi-level intervention: A pilot 

randomized controlled trial - Lauren Wallner 

 

Coordination between specialized 

oncology teams and non-profit 

organizations: a multi team system 

perspective - Dominique Tremblay 

 

A meta-ethnography of cultural influences 

on cancer-related psychological 

interventions - Dipesh Gopal 

 

General Practice and Cancer Survivorship – 

how to best support general practice? - 

Lisbeth Høeg-Jensen  

 

 

Early Dx  

Mapplethorpe Building - Seminar Room 

 

Creating a Learning Health System for Measurement of Cancer-related Diagnostic Safety – Hardeep Singh  

  

13:00 – 13:55 

 

Lunch – Wordsworth Tea Room 

 

14:00 – 15:00 

Mapplethorpe 

Building - Hall 

 

Selected Plenary Presentations  

Mia Nelson - The experience of cervical screening participation and non-participation of women from minority ethnic populations in 

Scotland 

Stephen Bradley - What is the sensitivity of chest x-ray for lung cancer and what are the differences in time to diagnosis and outcomes 

between patients who have a true positive and those who have a false negative chest x-ray? 

Joke Korevaar - Adverse health effects after breast cancer up to 15 years after diagnosis 

 

 

15:00 – 16:30  

Screening  

Mapplethorpe Building - Hall 

Early Dx/Diagnostic Pathways 

Dickson Poon – Louey Room 

Harnessing Big Data 

Dickson Poon – Ho Tim Room 



  

A pragmatic trial of abnormal cancer 

screening result follow-up among patients 

followed in primary care practice 

networks: The mFOCUS Trial - Steven Atlas 

 

What interventions are effective in 

increasing participation in cervical 

screening in minority ethnic groups in high 

income countries? – Andrea Patton 

 

Factors associated with uptake of breast 

cancer screening: a population-based 

study – Paul SF Chan 

 

Factors associated with screening for 

cervical cancer among a female 

population: a population-based study of 

2,305 Chinese individuals - Peter Choi 

 

Do participant information resources 

support informed decision-making about 

lung cancer screening? - Janet Tonge 

 

Cervical cancer screening among 

marginalised women: Lessons learned from 

a pilot study in the Netherlands - T.H.G. 

Bongaerts 

 

 

 

 

 

Reasons for long duration of the 

diagnostic pathway of patients with 5 

types of cancer in the Netherlands - 

Charles Helsper 

 

Perspectives on referrals for suspected 

cancer: A qualitative study with 

patients and healthcare staff -Thomas 

Round 

 

Guideline discordant diagnostic care: 

when do primary care referrals not 

reflect guidelines for suspected 

cancer? - Gary Abel 

 

Cancer incidence after guideline 

discordant GP referral behaviour for 

potential cancer symptoms - Bianca 

Wiering 

 

Factors associated with differing 

colorectal cancer diagnostic 

pathways in Ontario, Canada - Patti 

Groome 

 

Implementation of magnetic 

resonance imaging into the prostate 

cancer diagnostic pathway: a 

qualitative interview study with 

patients and GPs - Sam Merriel 

 

 

 

To refer or not to refer? Using a Signal Detection 

approach to study GPs' urgent cancer referral 

decisions - Olga Kostopoulou 

 

Implementing diagnostic safety surveillance to 

learn from missed opportunities in cancer diagnosis 

using quality and safety data at an integrated 

health care system’s Safer Dx Learning Lab - Divvy 

Upadhyay 

 

An electronic clinical decision support tool for 

assessing oesophago-gastric symptoms in primary 

care (ECASS): cluster-randomised controlled 

feasibility trial - Greg Rubin 

 

Predictive machine learning models developed for 

routine primary care blood test result data - Sarah 

Bailey 

 

The MelaTools randomised clinical trial: can a skin 

self-monitoring app improve early detection of 

melanoma? - Merel Pannebakker 

 

Melanoma Apps Study: Patient’s experiences of 

using skin self-monitoring apps when at risk of 

melanoma - Emily Habgood 

Survivorship  

Mapplethorpe Building - Seminar Room 

 

Risk-stratified screening in primary care: Co-designing a 

framework for future international research and 

implementation - Stephanie Archer  

Survivorship  

Wordsworth lecture Room - Main college building 

 

How to study the role of primary care in survivorship and palliative care - 

interactive workshop about study designs, PROMs, process evaluations 

and more - Mariken Stegmann  

 

16:30 – 17:00 
 

Coffee Break – Wordsworth Tea Room 



 

 

17:00 - 17:30   

 

 

Guided poster session with drinks - MTB Corridor 

 

 

18:30 

Mapplethorpe 

Building - Hall 

 

Pre-dinner talk  

 
Professor Sir John Bell, Regius Professor of Medicine: Cancer control and the UK's life sciences strategy 

 

Followed by Dinner 19:30 and music from Oxfords finest 20 piece Cuban big band 

 

  

Day Two April 3rd 

 

08:30 – 09:00 

 

Registration - MTB Corridor 

09:00 – 10:30 

Early Dx/Non Specific Symptoms 

Maplethorpe Building - Hall 

 

Non-specific signs and symptoms of 

cancer. The different organization of the 

cancer patient pathway in Denmark - 

Christina Sadolin Damhus  

 

Cancer investigation outside of the fast 

track pathways: What opportunities exist 

and how do they work? Insights and 

recommendations from the Danish 

experience - Amalie Martinus Hauge 

 

Development and feasibility of an 

abdominal ‘yes-no’ pathway for primary 

care patients with vague and non-specific 

abdominal symptoms - Nanna Holt Jessen 

 

Using linked primary care and cancer 

registration data to investigate diagnostic 

pathways of patients presenting with non-

specific but concerning symptoms - Clare 

Pearson 

 

Symptom Appraisal & Awareness 

Dickson Poon - Louey Room 

 

The Awareness and Beliefs About 

Cancer (ABACus) trial: randomised 

controlled trial of a targeted 

intervention to improve cancer 

symptom awareness and help-seeking 

among adults living in 

socioeconomically deprived 

communities in the UK - Kate Brain 

 

WELCOME-GP: a randomised 

controlled trial for the effectiveness of 

a targeted postal cancer awareness 

intervention for increasing attendance 

at general practice amongst patients 

at risk of late presentation - Jean-Pierre 

Laake 

 

ThinkCancer! Protocol for a Feasibility 

Study incorporating a Randomised 

Pilot Trial with embedded Process and 

Economic Evaluation - Richard Neal  

Early Dx /Perspectives 

Dickson Poon - Ho Tim Room 

 

General practitioners’ views on the possibilities for 

substitution of breast and colorectal cancer follow-

up to primary care in the Netherlands: a qualitative 

study - Geertje Liemburg  

 

Pluralistic retasking. Re-thinking cancer diagnostics 

from a primary care physician perspective. A 

grounded theory study - Hans Thulesius 

 

Clinician views on the acceptability of 

Cytosponge, a novel diagnostic test for 

oesophageal pre-cancer Barrett’s Oesophagus, 

during the BEST3 randomised controlled trial in 

primary care - Fiona Walter 

 

How doctors make themselves understood in 

primary care consultations: applying health literacy 

universal precautions to improve earlier diagnosis 

of cancer - Katriina Whitaker 

 

 

 

https://acmedsci.ac.uk/about/governance/academy-president/professor-sir-john-bell


The GLANCE study: Patients’ and GPs’ 

views on the use of gut feelings for cancer 

in primary care - Claire Friedemann Smith 

 

Weight loss as a sign of cancer in the 

primary care population of Kaiser 

Permanente Washington – a retrospective 

cohort study using routinely collected 

electronic health record data - Jason Oke 

 

 

 

Attitudes to help-seeking in Great 

Britain (GB): a population-based survey 

of adults in 2019 - Carina Crawford  

 

Mapping breast and cervical cancer 

awareness in Uganda and South Africa 

- Jennifer Moodley 

 

Psychosocial influences on medical 

help seeking for cancer symptoms and 

cancer treatment in lower income 

countries: a mixed methods systematic 

review - Grace McCutchan 

 

Using action planning to explore acceptable 

interventions to improve the recognition and 

referral of cancer in primary care: an exploratory 

study - Daniel Jones 

 

Symptom appraisal, help seeking and perceived 

barriers to medical care in Uganda: An exploratory 

study among women with possible breast and 

cervical cancer symptoms - Amos Deogratius 

Mwaka 

Survivorship - Mapplethorpe Building - Seminar Room  

 

Performing studies among long-term cancer survivors in 

primary care - Annette Berendsen  

 

Early Dx - Wordsworth Room - Main college building 

 

Evidence-based policy recommendations for multilevel initiatives 

promoting the earlier diagnosis of cancer - Natalia Calanzani  

 

 

10:30 – 10:50 

 

Coffee Break – Wordsworth Tea Room 

10:50 – 12:35 

Early Dx/Comorbidity 

Mapplethorpe Building - Hall 

 

Chronic diseases and incident cancer 

association- Lung cancer as an exemplar - 

Bhautesh Jani 

 

Impact of comorbidities and continuity of 

care on stage at diagnosis of lung cancer: 

cohort study using electronic primary care 

records - Luke Mounce 

 

Pre-diagnostic investigations and test-to-

diagnosis intervals by comorbidity status in 

patients subsequently diagnosed with 

colorectal cancer: a longitudinal data-

linkage study - Cristina Renzi 

 

Early Dx / Epi 

Dickson Poon - Louey Room 

 

Failure or delay in the follow-up of 

abnormal prostate-specific antigen 

(PSA) test results in primary care: a 

systematic review - Jeanette Reece 

 

Emergency Presentation in the United 

States - Caroline Thompson 

 

Tracking cancer occurrence in the 5 

years following a negative head and 

neck referral - Suzanne Scott 

 

Is bigger data better? A reanalysis of 

the NASCAR cohort to compare 

individual versus area-based measures 

of socioeconomic status - Peter 

Murchie 

Survivorship 

Dickson Poon – Ho Tim Room 

 

Symptoms in long-term breast cancer survivors: a 

cross-sectional study in primary care - Saskia 

W.M.C. Maass 

 

Living with and beyond cancer with co-morbid 

illness: qualitative insights to parents and carer 

experiences -Debbie Cavers 

 

Access to and experiences of medication, devices 

and support for sexual dysfunction in men with 

prostate cancer: finding from a UK-wide study - Eila 

Watson 

 

Quality of life after surgeon- versus general 

practitioner-led aftercare for colon cancer; first 

year analyses of the I CARE trial - Julien Vos 

 



Risk of Hodgkin’s lymphoma in patients 

with allergic disease: A UK nationwide 

case-control study - Meena Rafiq 

 

The presence and patterns of pre-existing 

chronic conditions among patients 

subsequently diagnosed with cancer: a 

cross-sectional study - Minjoung Monica 

Koo 

 

The timeliness of symptomatic 

oesophagogastric cancer diagnosis in 

patients with and without pre-existing 

medical conditions - Sarah price 

 

Relationship of Chronic Diseases with 

Oesophageal and Stomach Cancer in a 

Large Population Cohort: Use of Data 

Science Methodology - Jennifer Marley 

 

 

Global Incidence and Mortality of 

Breast Cancer: A Trend Analysis - 

Martin CS Wong 

 

The failure to follow-up abnormal test 

results associated with undiagnosed 

prevalent colorectal cancer in primary 

care: a systematic review - Peter 

Nguyen 

 

Prevalence of Colorectal Neoplasia 

among the Average-risk Population: a 

systematic review and meta-analysis of 

637,414 individuals - Junjie Huang 

“Bridging the Gap” between Oncology and 

Primary Care for Complex Cancer Survivors - 

Project CONNECT - Bijal Balasubramanian 

 

Assessing prescription history as a marker of 

morbidity burden in cancer patients: construct 

validity against the Charlson morbidity score 

utilising a national dataset - Gabrielle Emanuel 

 

GPs’ perspectives of the patient encounter – in the 

context of Standardized Cancer Patient Pathways - 

Cecilia Hultstrand 

 

 

Screening - Mapplethorpe Building - Seminar Room  

 

Optimising communication of changes to cervical screening 

programmes: can we develop a shared narrative across countries? 

- Rachael Dodd 

 

Early Dx - Wordsworth Room - Main college building 

 

Reflections on a comparative qualitative study of patients‟ 

experiences of cancer diagnosis in England, Denmark and 

Sweden: multiple findings from a multi-disciplinary study - Sue 

Ziebland 

12:35 – 13:15 

 

Lunch – Wordsworth Tea Room 

 

13:15 – 14:15 

 

Evidence Synthesis 

Dickson Poon - Louey Room 

 

Are intravaginal practices associated with human papillomavirus 

and the development of cervical cancer? A systematic review - 

Christine Campbell 

 

Healthcare professional perspectives on delays in cancer diagnosis: 

A systematic review of qualitative research - Elise Crayton 

(registered no rsvp) 

 

Risk Prediction Models for Urinary Tract Cancer: A Systematic 

Review - Hannah Harrison 

Prevention & Perception 

Dickson Poon – Ho Tim Room 

 

Incorporating a very brief intervention for personalised cancer risk 

assessment to promote behaviour change into primary care: a pilot 

study - Juliet Usher-Smith 

 

Development and user-testing of a brief decision aid for low-dose 

aspirin use as a preventive approach alongside screening for 

colorectal cancer to an age eligible screening population in Wales 

(UK) - Lenira Semedo 

 



 

Determining which biomarkers are ready for evaluation in primary 

care for use in early detection and diagnosis of gastrointestinal 

cancers: a systematic review - Claudia Snudden 

Primary care providers’ perceptions of participation in low-risk 

prostate cancer treatment decision making - Archana 

Radhakrishnan 

 

An exploratory study of cancer in primary care content on Twitter 

and Instagram – Kristi Milley 

 

Mapplethorpe Building - Seminar Room 

Elevator Pitches 

 

Kirubakaran Balasubramaniam - Worrying about cancer alarm symptoms – predictors and influence on diagnostics of cancer  

Lesleigh Frank - Detection of Lung Cancer in Alaska: A Mixed-Methods Survey Study of Providers' Perceptions of Barriers to Lung Cancer 

Detection and Screening  

Catherine Franczak - Systematic review of the relationship between chronic diseases and lung cancer: implications for screening and 

diagnosis  

Laura Marlow - What information will women need from primary care professionals in light of the move to primary HPV screening in 

England 

Robert Greenlee - The first 5 years of a lung cancer screening program in a US healthcare system participating in the Lung Cancer 

Screening Optimization in the US (LOTUS) Consortium  

Gitte Bruun Lauridsen - Early diagnosis of cancer in primary care in the Region of Southern Denmark. A study protocol  

Emilie Madsen - Mapping the Approach to Cancer Diagnostics among the Diagnostic Centers in the Region of Southern Denmark 

Ben Cranfield - Primary care use of blood tests in patients subsequently diagnosed with cancer: evidence from a national audit of cancer 

diagnosis  

Anam Ayaz-Shah - Systematic Scoping Review of Point-of-Care tests used to detect Cancer  

Melissa Barlow - The association between the histological subtypes of lung cancer and pre-diagnostic thrombocytosis  

Lucy Brindle - An integrated analyses of GP consultation video data and patient interviews to identify optimal GP-patient communication 

about safety-netting, direct-access-tests and referral for possible cancer  

Ruth Swann - Comparing primary care referrals and secondary care presentations with linked data from the National Cancer Diagnosis 

Audit   

Sanne Rasmussen - A mixed methods study of health inequality in the diagnostic process of cancer alarm symptoms  

Larissa Nekhlyudov - Training PCPs to Care for Patients Living Beyond Cancer: Development of a Novel Continuing Medical Education 

Program   

Marie-Christine Sarfo - The experiences and expectations of breast cancer survivors with their general practitioner about work 

participation  

Julia Roscoe - Investigating unmet needs, quality of life and use of digital health technology in patients with prostate, bladder and 

colorectal cancer. (INeed-QL)  

Sarah wong - Cancer survivorship education: Canadian family medicine residents’ self-perceived preparedness for cancer survivorship 

care  

Alexandra Watts - Introducing equitable Personalised Care into a newly merged trust: Our experience  

Steph Taylor  - SUrvivors' Rehabilitation Evaluation after CANcer (SURECAN): using Acceptance & Commitment Therapy plus optional 

physical activity and work support (ACT+) to help people living with and beyond cancer  

 



 

14:15 – 15:45 

Mapplethorpe 

Building - Hall 

 

 

Future Health Session  

Details TBA 

 

15:45 

 

Wrap up/Closing Comments  

Coffee – Wordsworth Tea Room, Safe journey home 

 

 


